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A HiJJtory of Mezico-By Henry B. Parkes-Houghton Mifflin Co.•.
193&--$3.75.
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Today, when world affairs are of such deep concern, it
is more and more essential to know something of the history.
and, resultant conditions in the various countries. And Hispanic America looms ever more important to the United
States. So, it is a pleasure and satisfaction to welcome ~ell
written books upon nations in the, western hemisphere.
Henry B. Parkes' A History of Mexico certainly ~alls into
this. category and is most opportune. The long, complicated,
and intricate 'history of the republic just south of the Rio
Grande has been collected from many sources and condensed'
into a single compact volume. Few works on Mexico written either in Spanish or in English can be~compared in succinctness and organization to the Parkes 'book. It is well
planned and admirably balanced in the length of the discussions on the diverse phases of Mexican history. That story
covers-a long chronological span from the pre-Cortesian era
of the Maya, (foltec, and Aztec to the social revolution of
President CaItdenas-yet Mr. Parkes has most admirably
condensed thi~ period into some 400 pages. Clearly aware of
his problem where many factors, native and European,
political, social, and economic play upon each other to make
tJ:1e present pattern, the author has shown a fine appreciation
of the moving stream of events that have produced the Mex~
ico of today.
OrganIzed into nine divisions the book handles, in chron..·"~
ological sequence, Indian Mexico, the conquest and estab- ~7
Iishment of New Spain, the movement for independence, the
transition into dictatorships, the later revolution, and the
period of reconstruction known as the social revolution.
Enthusiastic about certain leaders in the story of Mex':'
ico, Mr. Parkes, at times, loses his sense of balance and
places his heroes in an undefendable position.. For example,
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when he wr!tes of the conqueror he says, "of, the builders of
the Spanish Empire Cortes was to be the greatest" (p. 41).
And again, "That Cortes was a man of very different quality
from the other freebooters who had led other Spanish expeditions became evident when his fleet reached Yucatan"
(p. 41). O;n the other ha.nd, characterizations of Viceroy
Mendoza (p. 91) Hidalgo (p. 145) and others are well done.
Mr. Parkes also has a style of writing that is pleasing
and his enthusiasm is stimulating and vitalizfng. Certain
descriptions are very well w.prked out, in fact almost lyrical .
in their presentation.
Beneath the tropical sunlight, the blue ski~s, and
the perpetual vistas of blue mountains, the Mexican cities, with their broad straight streets, their
white or red houses, their patios adorned with
roses and orange trees, their towering churches
and convents, their Indian markets jIDd extravagantly painted pulquerias, had a beauty unmatched
elsewhere in America (p~ 121).
.
Another. feature of Mr. Parkes' book th~t is to be
quite commended is the careful. presentation of other than
strict political history. Alth9ugh, based upon th.e thread af .
political developments;the social and economic factors are
brought out again and again showing a deep understandiI1g
of the entire picture of the history which manifests itself in
rapIdly changing political events.
On the whole, the book' is splendidly organized, has a
most readable style, and is carefully proportioned.. 'rhus it
is valuable and an outstanding addition to the histories ~f
the Hispanic states.
Univ~rsity

OJ New

Mexico

DOROTHY WOODWARD

Albuquerque.
The Medals aml Other Stories-Luigi Pirandello-E.. P. Dutton and
. Co., Inc.-$2.50.

The collection, The Medals and Other Stories, posthumously presents Luigi Pirandello in a medium other than
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the theatre, one in which he is not so· well. known interna-,
tionally, perhaps, but in which he is no less the artist. Yet i
it is not quite fair to stamp Pirandello with the word "artist."
He is this, of course, but it is not art in any Tower of Ivory
or any modern dregs of the sewer style. It takes an artist to i
,dwell on funerals, the grave and death, adultery and the
~rime of passion, yet with a certain courtly gentility which
does not in the least cancel the human realism, and always
with the greatest of good humor.
"A Character in Distress," first of the collection, is an
amusing and valid study of the problem!;1 of the craft. "The
Haunted House," "Sicilian Honour," "War," "Professor
Lamis' Vengeance," "Tortoises for Luck,"· it is difficult to
select from this luxury of craftsmanship, art,.. and amusement, which story is most memorable. Unforgettable, cer- tainly, is "My Last Journey," that strange and simple premonition written but a few weeks before Pirandello's death.
These short stories are constructed in the style which
the "art" short storyists of our own country have copied
from the continentals. There is on the surface a· slightness,
below which most of our writers seemingly haye not fathomed. They would do well to probe further;- to discover the
truth, that there is nothing slight in the tales of foreign ar..
tists; there is a steely framework and a tremendous impact,
all by method of inserti<;m rather than by beating the drums,
which bring the stories again and again to mind. The method
of philosophizing is another which might be studied to advantage. Pirandello philosophizes without detaching himself
for the process. He speaks of nationalism, of morality, of
after life, of the poor, of war, but the story does not fall
apart while he thinks, and it is for the reader to judge if
there is not always the smile of irony in his words. Obviously
in these sketches, he has not high opinion of women, yet no
woman would take offense, rather she· would feel that it is
but of these particU!l~r women he has drawn that the author
is not fond.
Luigi Pirandello no more needs critics' approval on
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what he writes than does a greater writer of any country.
The approval of the people has already been placed on those
who have risen to highest ranking author of their country in
their own time. Pirandello's "Six Characters in Search of
an Author," of course, made him more than a great Italian
writer; it established him. internationally. The award of the
Nobel prize in 1934 was no more than a tangible crown which
had long before been placed on his head by innumerable
, .
world readers<
One cannot help but recall in him another great Italian
writer of lo~g ago, the great Boccaccio. Yet the modern
Italian has the warmer touch without ever taint of sentimentalism, ,and his characters lose nothing of· vividness in his
medium. It may be that the comparison comes because each
man is so thoroughly a product of his own country. No matter how much Pirandello ~elongs to the world, the fact remains, as realized through his work, he is so very. Italian.
To feel the sun.;.warmed earth, the gayety and simplicity of
beauty of an Italy told for years in song and story, to know
the people of this land, one need not do more than read the
definitely non;.sentimental, non-ro~antic Italian tales, "The
Medals and Other Stories."
DOROTHY HUGHES

University of New Mexico
Albuquerque.
Old Califomw, Cowboys-Dane Coolidge-E. P. Dutton and Co., Inc.,

New York-$2.50.

Old California Cowboys is a descriptive account of
cowboy life in California, Arizona, and Old Mexico. The
book is divided into three divisions, each recounting tales
about cowboy life in one of these regions.
Each of these divisions is complete in itself, and the
.only connecting thread of the book is the emphasis placed on
good horsemanship. The reader is inclined to wonder why
the book is entitled Old California Cowboys, since only fiftythree of the one hundred and fifty-eight pages in the book
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deal with California. The connecting theme of good horsemanship, however, does hold the book together, and, of ,
course, the cowboys of each of these three areas were influenced by the life and customs of the cowboys in the oth~r
areas.
While the sequence of time is a bit inconsistent in the
various parts of the book, Mr. Coolidge's vast knowledge of
, the West is apparent in his characters and his settings.
The book is full of lore and distinct cowboy characters,
and wh~n the reader has finished the book, he has a definite·
idea of the life of the cowboy of old, and of the differences
between the Mexican and the American cowboy.
•
Although the style of writing seems a bit jerky at times,
~ the effect created, nevertheless, is one of consistent Western
... atmosphere, eand the author displays a broad knowledge of
cowboy customs and terms. The book is illustrated with
many beautiful photographs which were taken by the author.
Those persons interested in horses, horsemanship, and
cowboy' life will find in this book a wealth of interesting
background material as well as many informative and amusing anecdotes.

.

-d

ALMEDA EMERY

Billings, Montana.
Apache Gold and Yaqui Sil'Ver-J. Frank Dobie-Little Brown and
Company, 1939-$3.50.

,

The bookshop windows today are cluttered up with'
Western books, written for the most part, by those whose'
impressions of the West are gained from looking out "of aPullman car window. These books are an insult to the intelligence of a Westerner. It is refreshing when f?uch a book as
Apache Gold and Yaqui Silver, by Frank Dobie, appears on
the market. It will be hard indeed to Jind another writer
capable of producfng its like.
To all who possess the gypsy's love of adventure; the>
book should have a strong appeal, taking one as it does into
the little known mountain and canyon fortresses of -this
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continent. With,'his knowledge of Spanish and Indi~n customs, Dobie is splendidly equipped. Dobie has" kept on the
trail of these stories he portrays with all the tenacity of the
Apache and Yaqui trailers of whom he speaks. Of these
delightful yarns, all but two or three have many versions,
all alluring and different. None' but a man as. versatile as
the author could have extracted the dross from the gold, as
the many different versions have, in most part, been handed
down from generation to generation. He pictures the search
for Tayopa as vividly as though portrayed with paint and
brush; it is a word picture of unfailing interest and' merit.
Dobie's description of entering the Cany:~m Compafiero is so
splendidly portrayed that (although a distance of some five
hundred miles away) it was with difficulty I was restrained
from saddling 'my horse, packing my mule, and joining him.
Not alone on account of its delightful stories is the book
so interesting; it is greatly enhanced by the descriptions of
the country through which one is taken. The mention so
often of the courtesies shown Dobie while in Mexico by the
poorest peon class (usually overlooked by' authors) is a
graceful ,acknowledgment of the descendants of a courtly
people.
The world at large is to hear more of Frank Dobie and
his writings.
Compafiero, hasta otra vista.
i

JA-CK THORP

Alameda, N. M..
Summ~r Roads to Gaspe-Dorothy, Hogner-E. P. Dutton, 1939$3.50.
<

I

In sharp contrast to the western paths: travelled pre-.
viously, the Hogriers, explore for their readers tIlls time
Quebec and the' Gaspe peninsula with a side trip to New~
fouridland.
,
Dorothy Hogner takes you along as a fellow camper in
Summer Roads to Gaspe: the jolltties of camp;'life, the obser-

'.
•'-!\
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vations of tourist mania· and "Ol~ .~brl~l AtJpQ~pn~~r~ 'and.
their curious encounters with th'@"rFrench~and~nglig.h~lftan~dians become part of a shared ~1Cperlkn(:e.(l~h
..:' '.:;t .:~,,:
. The book combines the best ofl1istorical ~Jijllekir.Jltioo,
diary travel and incidental conllriehf·~ For tWtJ~e.iVho -\Vl~ to'
visit Quebec and Gaspe it ;willrProV;fd~)nvaluabl~~~;;in;~R}1<~
ill-formation, and incidental informationbh hist617y,1places~f
int~resta~d st9ry reg~nd'o~ ~h~. ~oUh'trY~,~¥!Jl~~#1?~"'~':'~:~el,'"
wrIters Mrs.' Hogner ·sh.ows',;'admirable a'J'lIty~~fot!)~ >gment
,
'
on the ~unior.o~s and unple~~tn~.!.i1s·~,~l1f.e~.t~~",~e~~tifQ!~Ji"':;,;f:;
The re~er reabzes that~p.e tz'fP IS ·,~~·~dven,~u~~~~":a."orcr.~);":r~l1~
roadster and not a 'pilgrimage guideq- Ify,tral7,~I:1Sdster&t;~~nd:~~~~::;:~~
road maps
.
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On
.
. p~ t? t~e ,~aspe",~enIl},~ulawhe~Jhe',~ndth~J~J,~~t.J;~fi~ .-":
CanadIan 1:owns :rof:.rLIttle
Gas~e,.·
rce, and SaInt<Annedf!Sf ',"
,'.;'".";:.:......
;.
- ;.-..
Monts. Everywhere they pitc,""" ',:;,~ir te~t, eliild,:ren:anciir..
curious adij;!ts· c~~~,to""visi! ,w'", ~~"the"~nierieaIi~iJn~!)ag~"
m~ntary Fr~ilch}r6r. Ehglisb~~,
1161tirig'that, in pliiitoniimett~
""
:, .. , .
We are J!ldebted to ·Nils HOg'ner lor fjI!~ illustr~tio~·,
and an op~ortunitY,:.f.ortvisu~li~ipgtlte.,.eariadian~~ip':!<~Jj;· ~!" <:~v-.
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1:'ke Grapes of Wrathr-John
Steinbeck.
.
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Written:With a terrible sincerity, .a dee:phndereurre~.
'of masculine tenderness and wrath; John Steinbeck's 1atest~ {;J
volume, and surely his greatest to date, is tremendous in it§.f
scope and sheer human understanding.
i·
That .such a book written about one problem in America can so encompass many of our other problems is nothing'
short of a miracle. That such characters as Ma Joad and her
son Tom, the convict paroled after serving part of his sentence, can somehow seem to touch all of us in sheer genius..
The book is a great one. It may be even the greatest Qook
which has yet been written in this America, where all men
I
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who ar,e true Atnericans.are imbued with a, deep conviction . .
""',that there 'is a.~.·:·innate respect dueev~~. hum~n being, how- ' ."
'~ye,r(>d~graded li~ :inay~em to be.'
~ ,.
':;'''~;~:~'. . ;i;;'; ,.··s.rt~ely,;:.GraInpa. arid Grandma J oad, .botii~ 'v-j~keir{)l(r .'
~,.
'r~scals", t~'U,J~ human ·in. their hab,itsari~·~~ti~.~$~a.:rfh,.nQt.;·,;, "c;/!;t
·;.,.j~.tlgEld b~ ,tnls'manwho wrote''abt1)ut t~etn~ i~Hi'Wt~t~,~;L them
..._.:,. :. :_.. .~;:.~i..:.
?~as hi creatidi.th~tp"·lnhi~ $.indl 'n9t as.;t~es~ bp~:~s lnd~vi.~'. . ..',
··.uals,, .:,.,
.and . his
'tria~ftt
otttheih~:
aS2'Of an'~tll1f)~~aracters iii~'. -. I.;.
._.-i" .-;
_ ,,'
. . ,.' .;:::,the'1>ook,"i$i~' deepl¥, '"ten.(~r... a~d..undl3:rstat~hJtg ~;'.
." .".Jitt>~"
• ~ ;'~!"
~lt· ..: . ':I~ 'f,' klh:9~k<6n,ei)lac¢'W'3t11iMhl:-;eali . !of'k~pe cl.!~th;'fers· r;~ 4'~i'" &~;
.:r,·~\s,,~~m;{~~bit .V{eak.~ejno,e~~~h3:¥~titig· :f:~he,~~~~~hi1dre~:i~ ._ .1r ,. . '~'
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.·Ji~.,,J,_Il.,.~~~artdl~g:,
.·SS,':.~".e./~,m~.).~t.ely
c.~~~eJ..Wl;D.I1S~.ii'Y,..e.,~' ~.;n." .. ~~lt~m
. ;.ili'.~,<. l/'be, J; his ?n..-. ,'!p..~ ~'
. and7,hts?s.~~\f~ :,;Eto cr~~~te un~erstandl~g{.,"::~:J.·'
,n.

b,... '

orin his·r~46er fOl''lhWQt1i~t·Cltfracters.m6t~;1man cl)mf)en.sat¢.s
/... ...
"'C ·'$.f9r~.~~a~Jae~,·t~···~·.:.;;:~~~~.:;.", "".: •.~., .. , .4~;· ~;;.;.:" . : ,~,,;,:~., ;\~;~:'~~
'C~, ~.·~'tl!he Gra'lf(}8 or.lfr:atJt,:'<l~~Une with e:~!aho~ digt ~~' ,&~~~~'''':

. /;

seems -t~{~~elong ,to the w~~le ,co,!p:tJrW. '~" It . " 'l ! '.' $,1..
:iis Ameriea,!;:~d'lt ia Am~e~iCan; 'botf'[!Jn itS:jubjectfmatt~,~~," -': :~i-,; ;
;;:
,: fln · tlte ~rnjbg i~digiiltia1iJof the auPbDr-.- .
", .~:!( :*C J' ,~,,;.
'<c'
..:'" '
e~nce do'es he let .that4indl~tion.. )XD1t~ss i·1!self,.~ ,~iF'
:.;~'_':'$:' ~~A: j, ,aU th~p1~!et~rrible an4ie!fecl;ive ip. its ~estr.aint. ~i1
;~/'
.'~ ~:~T;': '~~' .,eJa~~~J~of f~~ book.mIght Q~ 0tr.enslv~~. somet.f.(,'·
~,.' .~., . pdop. . {It l~~~a!r:rarthY vulgarIty" a com4place>'kl~~ of t:' » tl~:'
~
~1, . . ~xp~ssi9.n whic"p is ~harac~ristic'o~ th€;type~ with whoII,J:.,
.:'
t ,;/s;~~:;~}'he, l>o~~ deals. " ~~ere is "~sb}uteIY ~?ne ?fil~he s~okiI\ltl '<).
'f~l . ,l~ropm st;o~ atmosPhere about It,but·nather the old Anglo!;~,
Sa,on e~~p.i~ess that one finds An the e~~liest ~f written
'~'i:iloJ,
•
~
tal.es'."" .
ChaQcp.r would find himself at home with the~e families
on their overland pilgrimage toward a "Pro I ised Land" but.
only Steinbeck could write such a ~eartbre' king tale of the
mirage that Lal!ld turned out to be for the eary, hopeless
men and women who. want to'live by their wn efforts.
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~armers, .som~how
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IRENE FISHER
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Dezba, Woman of the Desert--Gladys A. Reichard-J. J. Augustin-.
$3.00.

Here is a volume of ethnological fact told in story form
-a volume telling the tale of Dezba, Navajo woman, her
husband and children, and her friends. How they live, what
they do, the old customs 'and the reasons for them, the new
customs and the pains arising from them are told with
directne~s and clarity. In Dezba, the reader will learn much
of the family life of the Navajos and of their problems.
That it is told in tale form -about one Navajo family
makes it none the less authentic, for pr. Reichard has compiled her material from hu:ridred~ of families. She is, perhaps as familiar with the Navajo life and customs as any
.anthropologist and student of primitive peoples.
The pictures, many of them taken by the author, and
others by her sister, Miss Lilian Reichard, add much to the
charm of the volume. They are used in the same manner as
pictures in other volumes published by Augustin, and ,are
excellently reproduced.
Although the author has attempted to popularize her
material by using story form, the fact remains that Dezba
does not quite "come alive." It is a superb effort, but the
breath -of life is not quite apparent In this Galatea of the
desert.
One feels the soundness' of the information, and the
book can be recommended to persons wishing to know how
the Navajos live.
That the vitality of actual persons rather than types
does not pulse through Dezba, Little Policeman, and Gray
Girl is not so much that the characters are not real people,
but that the scientific training of the author will' not permit
her [to. send the fictional blood coursing in their veins..
De~ba has been compared to Ruth Underhill's First
Percthouse Dwellers of America. If the author's effort was
to do what Dr. Underhill has done in her book, namely, to
produce a volume which will contain interest, information,
and popular rendition of knowledge about the Navajos as

-: j

~
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Miss Underhill did in her Pueblo Indian volume, she has
\
_.
succeeded.
\
If it was inrtended as a quasi-fictional effort, to give body

and blood and life to her cliaracters, she h~S not succeeded.
IRENE FISHER
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